
Sunflowers



• What do you already know about 
sunflowers?  Can you tell your partner 3 
facts about them?

• Have you ever tried to grow a  
sunflower?  What happened to your 
seed?  Did it grow or not?  If so how tall?  
If not why do you think it didn’t grow?



Whilst following the story, write 
down any words you do not 

know the meaning of.



 



1 How had the leaves changed? 













to show thembecause he the seedsfelt sad  



 



What words did you write 
down?





What words did you 
underline?

What strategies can we use 
to help with unknown 

words?



A What did Billy grow from a seed? 

  a daisy  a rose 

  a sunflower  a buttercup 

B How tall was Billy’s sunflower? 

............................................................................................................. ................................................. 

C Who else was in the story with Billy? Tick 3 

 Ben ____ Mum ____ 

 Laura ____ Dan ____ 

 Dad ____ Louise ____ 





 How had the leaves changed? 

They weren’t quite            They didn’t seem so  

so straight.                                    big. 

 

They didn’t seem               They weren’t quite  

so bright.                                       so golden. 

 

 

 What did Billy ask Dad? 

.............................................................................................................................................................. 





 Which part of the sunflower was turning brown? 

..................................................................................................................................................... ......... 

 Which part of the sunflower had bent over at the top? 

   the stem   the roots 

   the petals   the leaves 





 Why did Billy want to find out about autumn? 

because Laura was      because he was 

playing with her friends. worried about his flower. 

because it was              because the days were 

cold.                           becoming shorter. 

 What did the girls tell Billy about autumn? Write 2 things. 

             1: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

            2:  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 





 Why did Billy run inside to Mum? 

He was too cold          He wanted to show                 

to stay outside.       Mum the flower. 

He didn’t have            He was upset                    

 any friends.            about Autumn. 

 How did Mum help Billy? Write 2 things. 

1: _________________________________________________________________________ 

       2: _________________________________________________________________________ 







9  

What do these words tell you about the flower? 

............................................................................................................................................................................. 

10 Which words tell you Billy cared about his flower? 

“I don’t want you“      My flower is 

to die.               ”raining!” 

Something landed     The flower was trying      

on his head.                     to speak. 



10 Why did Billy think the flower was trying to speak? 

It started to rain.     Mum called him. 

The wind rustled          He could hear              

the leaves.                Laura talking. 

11 Why did Billy say “My flower is raining!”? 

He wanted to water  The seeds were       

the flower.              falling like rain. 

It had started               He didn’t want his       

to rain.                     flower to die. 

12 Why did Billy run to find Mum and Dad and Laura? 





10 Why did Billy run to find Mum and Dad and Laura? 

to show them               because he         

the seeds                                        felt sad 

because he was                            to show them        

getting wet                                the birds 

11 What did Billy keep? 

.............................................................................................................................................................................. 





 This story is both sad and happy. Explain why. 

      It is sad because ...................................................................................................................................... 

         ........................................................................................................ ..................................................................... 

      It is happy because ................................................................................................................................. 

       .................................................................................................................................................... ......................... 


